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ECONOMICAL FOOD EXCHANGE HOMEMADE CENTERPIECE PUSHING AMBITION CYNTHIA!,
MRS. WILSON SUGGESTS

INEXPENSIVE DISHES
Savory of Deviled Egg Is

Delicious and Easy to
Make and Woidd Be Ap- -

1 ' propriate Entree

Cheese Cutlets, Chelsea
, Cheese Pudding and

Cheese Balls Are Nutri-

tious and Economical

By MKS M. A. WILSON
(Copvrmht, 1310. bv Jfr. JJ. A Wilson. .111

noma rcscrvca.j

THE subject of the II. C. h. is
interesting to the woman of

modeot purse, and under prcacut condi-
tions no definite or approximate pro
ratio can bo depended upon to furnish
fiufficient (substance for the daily up-
keep of the family.

The experienced housewife is appalled
nt the increasing costs, and if she is one
of the many who have had ery little
material increase in her household bud-
get, bhe is surely hard put to make' both
nds meet. Her desire to tcrc Kood,

palatable and substantial food for her
family has led her to discover that she
can scre dainty and nttructhc savories
and entrees and good, wholesome desserts
by frequently eliminating meat from the
menu. This is particularly true if the
family does not regard meat ns the staff
of life.

Anions the country inns that abound
on the English highways wc frequently
find that the vnrious savories play a
prominent part iu the daily bill of fare.

Savory of Deviled Egg
Remove the shell from two hard-boile- d

eggs and then rub the eggs through a
line sieve into a bowl. Then add

Three tablespoons of grated cheese,
One teaspoon of grated onion,
One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard.
One tablespoon of finely chopped

parsley,
Tiro tablespoons of melted batter.
Jlix well, using a fork, and then mold

between the hands to shape of a hen's
egg. Set in n nest of lettuce and serve
with majonnaisc dressing. This amount
makes four eggs. -

To srve as an entree, roll lightly in
flour, dip in beaten egg and then roll in
fine crumbs and fry until golden brown
in hot fat. Serve with tartar sauce.
This forms a delicious dish that may re-
place meat iu the following menu :

Itudishes I'ickles
Savory Deviled Kggs, Tartar Sauce

Iiakcd Macaroni Spiuach
Lettuce

Banana Shortcake Coffee

Clieeso Cutlets
Place iu a saucepan
One cup of milk,
Six tablespoons of flour, ,
Stir to dissolve the flour and then

bring to a boil and cook for live minutes.
Now add

One-ha- lf cup of grated cheese two
ounces,

One tablespoon of grated onion,
One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika.
One-quart- er teaspoon of mustaiil.
'Heat well and then cook until the

cheese is nwlted. Pour on a greased
platter and let cool, then set aside for
two hours to mold. Form into cut-
lets, then dip in flour, coat-wit- beaten
egg and roll in tine bread crumbs. Fry
until golden brown in hot fat. Insert a
Mnall piece of celery to represent the
bone end of the chop and then cover this
with a frill. This amount will make
6ix large cutlets.

Chelsea Cheese Pudding
Soak sufficient stale bread to make

one cup when pressed dry. Place this
Iircad iu a piece of cheesecloth and

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What is crepe jersey?
2. How can odds and ends of ribbon

bo made into dainty gifts for the
bride-to-be-

3. When tne wick of an oil lamp
burns short, how can it be
lengthened?

4. What is the origin of the expres-
sion "pin-money-

5. Describe an attractive cross-stitc- h

design for a child's aprou.
C. Iu what unusual way is a strik-

ing ovcrskirt made for a taffeta
dress?

Yesterday's. Answers
1. A pretty centerpieco for the

Lincoln's Birthday table would
be it log cabin, made out of a
pasteboard box, some paint and a
little imagination. The chimney
could be made out of a ring or
tbimble box.

2. The requisite for spring hats Is
an upward tilt, no matter how
hligbt.

3. Indelible ink stains can bs re-
moved from linen by soaking in
javelle water first, and then am-

monia and water.
4. In wiping out a narrow necked

bottle with a cloth, a slim but-
tonhook is conenient for pull-
ing out the cloth.

5. When it is necessary to make
a seam down the middle of a
chemise or nightgown, in cutting
it out of narrow material, the
fact can be disguised by a narrow
inserted panel of the material,
hemstitched on both sides.

fl Wiping the stove with browa
paper every day will keep it
bright and clean.
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QoIvq the dessert
Uf prooioTn.
JNo bolKer
No dclaAj
Raadj in a favw

minutes.
Popular PTavora

CkocolalQ
Golden "Vanilla
ttzour Orocerpnt

. aWsMOWliaON eaelutj.

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to airs. Wilson.
She will bo glad to answer you
through Ihese columns. Xo per-son- al

replies, however, enn be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson. Hvenimj Puiiuq TjUdqkb,
Philadelphia.

squeeze very dr.. Now rub through u i

sieve into a bowl and add
One tablespoon of gratid onion, i

ihrce tablespoons of finely minced
parsley,

One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika, '
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard, '

Yolks of two eggs,
Mix thoroughly and then cut and fold

in the stiffly beateu whites of two eggs.
Turn into two greased baking dishes and
set this dish In a pan of 'warm water and
bake in a moderate oven until linn iu the
center. Servj at once. This is the fa -
mous cheese pudding from the Chelsea '

uuu House.
'

Cheese Halls
Place in a mixing bowl
Two cups of snaihcd potatoes
Three-quarter- s cup of grated cheese,
One tablespoon of grated onion,
Tit tec tablespoons of finely minced',

parileg,
Oar teaspoon of suit.
One teaspoon of nnnrika.
One-quart- tiuspooit. of mustard.
Mix thoroughly and then form into

balls the size of an codfish
ball. Itoll in flour, dip iu beaten egg and
then roll in fine- crumbs. Pry untilgolden brown iu hot fat. Serve with
creamy sauce.
Try Theso Delicious Kgg Croquettes

Place in :t saucepan
One cup of milk,
Six tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve the flour, then bring

to u boil and ebok slowly for Ave min-
utes. Now add

Four tablespoons of finely minced
parsley.

One tablespoon of finely minced onion,
One teavpoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper,
One lighth icaipooii of mustard.
Mix well and then remove the shells

from two hard-boile- d eggs. Kub the... .ftfTtVU illfmilTll n Ann i I .11,p, ....uuh.. maiM- - Mine ami nau to
me iiuuiu mixture, iseat Hani and turn
on a niatter tr pnnl fThfir. ..i.:ii ...
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Water Icing
Place a bowl
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to then
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Beat hard for then,
spread on cake, using a

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

Dear, Mr. WiKon Will
please ptih'is'i recipe clotted
cream? This I have

same, giv-
ing directions.

MRS. K. A.
Place a milk quarts

fresli stand
night. place on back

stove, where slowly
blood head Fahren-

heit. This is important, as
becomestoo spoil

keep temperature hour,
then increase to de-

grees or just simmering point
keep temperature one-ha- lf

hour, remote
mice; when cold, skim cream from milk.
Chill use.

Kapnek & Kapnek
Marinello Shops

in Muscls

151G WALNUT ST.,
S. Atlantis

of
Every should enjoy

the comfort and economy
electric sewing machine.

will sewing a pleas-

ure, eliminating all backache
and headache a

FREE- -

Electric
Sewing Machine

carried room
room and placed out

sight not use.
one cent operate for
hours. See it your electric
dealer's phone
also Ohio-Tue- c Electric
Cleaner.
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Abo's" cabin,
midst a clearing, surrounded
four trees. looks as If it had
rcnllj been inado logs, doesn't

it wasn't. It was liiatlo of
corrugated pasteboard, hind
that is used pictures
boohs when they arc mailed.
square pasteboard ras in
half and bent into to

Please Tell Me
t

What Do
CYNTHIA

She's First One
Dear I hope to bo first

one speak up on subject wu aro
discussing

American": Listen, dear, if
ccr condemns our United

States navy he or is much
and I waste breath
with them, because arc ignorant.

this war of wealthiest
men's it. llcmcmbcr,
girlie, if it wasn't our wonderful
navy our bojs would have reached
Prance. Our umy took I.OWt.OOO or

boys to 1 ranee, sank sub-

marines went dnnger- -

ous war The navy took my
brother and, thank God,

cide licet. Sailor bojs fought 111 tho,
trenches, so why condemn? '

INNOCENT LONEIA SEVENTEEN.
.

Suspects "Undecided"
Dear Although I

written j ou before, I have been
a steady of page. Your
advice, dear Cynthia, is valuable
to those who really desire good advice.
11. if .In ..... II... !... ..II ...... 11..

' '" iu.. mi
desire it? au take 'Tn- -
d"'''111 Urdav paptr. It's

aud into Dip him back safe and
aud then iu beaten egg and roll in are two of

fine crumbs. Pry golden ' refined, and you will
hot fat. only find iu the navy in all

Any one of savories may be used "ranches the service. my ad-i- n

menu ghen and thev will provide nm' 50Ul' sweet-- u

splendid assortment delicacies that licart- - llis ?:i,) he
will replace the menu during Jre!X,!' ,J11 "omctinies better than

months of new vrnr. Iovv 10 Inullt's "N0 " week, for I
a sailor bweetie, aud people can con- -
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J,'ace 'is good and be face
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in a mixing bou 1 and cream light trom Heirveu because he w ears
lemon color. Now add navy Thoe who knock them

are ustialb ones who couldn't getOne of g00,i sailor, aud if luck jourJour of water. ay )ou sllro iUU(. tn uuj by the
Ihrec-quart- i; i cup of so he doesn't get uwaj, sol icaspooi s o baking no. sailors, and "a sailor from the sui- -
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to work for tho small of Sib a week
when she is perfectly beautiful, hating
such beautiful black, wavy hair ami
inose wonueriui Diach. souuui ejes;t it
is a crime, is it not. for a girl of such
a figure to keep in the background? It
is her duty to show such a ision to the
public. I wonder why "Undecided" isn't
in the movies the Ior on stage. won -
der if the only thing that keeps her off
of the stage is the manager? Dear Cyn-
thia, once upon a time a friend mine
made the acquaintance of a lady
through the mail her pretty little let-
ters. She described herself as being
very beautiful, although she would
never send him her picture. At
time were iu Norfolk. Va., whilo
she was in Philadelphia. "So when I
came here my curiosity compelled to
investigate. Honestly, the lady
posed as a beauty resembled a seventy --

year-old Indian squaw. Haven't jou
just a little suspicion, dear Uyntbia,
that the same shoe might fit "Undecid- -

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Rrruorrd I'EKMANKNTIA'
lu Moflprti tM'ientlMc .MMIiimI.

This it ihe HUtufi metiiiiii
m Huecettsfultv umm! by theuur.i)i,iM)(lEVMElt. SI. D.. of eiviYork City. It U different
rroni uny otner method,
No electrle needle or rheru-
IralK. Tbe hair will notreturn.

llooldet In plain sealed envelope
sent upon request

Roeblinjj Geyser Method
S32 Heal KkImIo Trust Bide.. Tlroad and

Chestnut Ms. l'bone Walnut

Cut the High Cost Clothes

WESTINGHOUSE

H. C. ROBERTS ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale Dlatribumi .. . vuu&deixsix

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY

foriu the walls, joining at front and
bach. The roof was mado of an-
other sheet of pasteboard, bent Into
a ridge in tho middle wd fastened
on io tho house with, paper clips.
Tho chimney was mado of a heavy
piece of brown paper. Tho "lno"
iwers tho dlWslou tho chimney
and wall. Tho smolio Is nothing
more than cotton.

now? Wouldn't say for sure that it
ould, but 1 would like very much to

ee "Fudecided." just to satisfy m
curiosity aud if I am wrong I ask to bo
pardoned. JSut, dear Uynthin. did jou
eer hear of a beautiful lady telling
everjbodj about it? If this should meet '

with your approval I would 'like to
it in the Evening Public liCDOEn.
I wonder if "Undecided" will answer? I
hope so. II. II. E.

She Doesn't Understand
Dear Cynthia I am writing this

letter, as my ideas aro identically the
same as "An American."

Sly brother was a sailor for a good
many years and mv sister accompanied
him to the railroad station once to bid
him good-b- Well, you should have
beard the neighbors talk about her just
because she was seen walking with a
fellow in a navy uniform. Do you
think that was right. Cynthia? To
knock a girl's reputation? My cousin
is a sailor also who 400k me to a show
once in his uniform but never uguin !

People kept asking who that sailor
was aud telling me it wasn't nice to be
seen with a sailor. And. therefore, I
would also like to know the auswer to
"Why don't people respect the navy
and honor the men thnt belong to it?"
Cjnthia, I would like to read a s

about this from some more of your
readers.

AN AMERICAN, NO. 2.

From a Regular Vamp
Dear Cjnthia 1 am one of your

readers, interested in "Buck Private's'
letters on " by girl close their eyes
when they are being kissed."

I would like to know old "Buck ,"

for I imagine he is a "wimp."
I suppose he wears his black hair parted
in the middle (vamplike)i '11 eUTjthing.
Of course he i a loiuantic loer. Thai's
why can't understand the girls (los-
ing their eyes when he kisses them. 1

bet he likes to hold the girl iu his
mail arms and press his lips to hers
while his big brown (wimpy) ejes gaze

:..,.. 1,.., i, ....1. i:dreamily..,, : ,, , . ,u:. t,i ,

in(. to kopp lcr 0JCS op(.u G!r,s
as brazen as fellows, know, and

nil girls teveu vamps.) close llieir ejes
l?Il0U ,F,ucIlT'1 operation is per- -

seems Uiuracteristio of
thcm iiml j llm B,ad it -

80 Areri-- t

j oil. girls? Heavens, isn't mere enough
omotJon in a kiss without rolling
at each other?
.I- -

Cjnthia, I hope "Buck., Private" sees
Idler in JOU1' COIUUin.

Pleas,, tell me, arc girls considered
tough if they lime bobbed hair? I won- -

of girls I'd like to meet him
I. A VAMP.

Bobbed hair does not make a i;irl
"tougli," nltliougu pleuty ot girls witli
bobbed hair aro tough. A girl has to

crj common, noisy, hurd and all
kinds of disagreeable things in order
to called "tough."

Girls! Girls H
SayeYour Hair
With Cuticura
Soap tn4 Ointment to ektrDanrfniff and .Uhlna.l&e.
men. ouspiearrMor caucus, u4pi.i.KJjaalUii,

a sniitnn mar. 'iinis'inpii" siimiiii tuini.ini-- ,r 1!m.l- Tri,Mtn iil.. 41..1
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Four flvc-re- randies were blood
in somo of Ihclr own melted grease
al tho four corners of the blotting-pape- r

"clearing." Tho foliage was
bought at tho millinery counter of h
"fivo and ten" nnd tied on with
thread. Tho wholo cost of .the cen-
terpiece was scycnly-tw- o cents.

Worth trjlng, isn't it?

Adventures
With a Purse

THERE is a shop I know of whero
almost alwnys find a special

in waists, nnd I never fail to drop in
thcro first when I nm seeking n new
blouse. For instance, I was in there
just tho other day. I saw one tablo "with
a soft pile of georgctto blouses, in dark
colors, and their price, tags read $3.05.
Among them were some white nnd pink
creno do chine models, too. And it was
said that the prices of these waists were
originally from $5 to $8. Then at an-
other tablo were crisp little tailored
waists in blue and white and pink and
while, with trim while collars. These
bore the price tags $2.05. And there
is generally a table of odds aud ends
more expensive blouses which have
been remarkably reduced.

Then there is another shop which
rather boasts of its English goods.
sporting hats and bwagger tailored
suits or severe waists. At this shop
there is a sale at present of woolly
scarfs. They were originally priced
at .fS, but they have been lowered to
$4,115. Judging from our changeable
weather we are going to have many dajs
jtt in which to wear warm scarfs, and,
for the mutter of that, they can be worn
later with a street dress to take (he
place of 11 lightweight coat. So that.
nn' WIIV on 'inure it, the purchase of
uuu sjiuum inuti; .1 i isu uuu pruuCHl
mutter.

T saw au exceptionally nice serving
tray today nt nu exceptionally ruison-nbl- e

price Offhand 1 should say that it
measures twelve by fifteen inches. It is
Japanese ware, is shinv black and is
decorated with tiny gold figures, which
suggest lacquer ware. One nice thing
about this tray is that it is unbreakable,
so that jou can trust it to careless
maids without any trepidation. And the
other nice thing about it is the price,
for it is only secnty-fiv- e cents.

Send n stamped
envelope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
ot shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures with a Purse may be
purchased.

&a$e
V tor

Infanta nd Invalids
MQRUQK'S

THE ORiaiNAE.

HALTED MILK
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form.
for Infants, invalids and growing children.
rurc nutrition, upbuilding the whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged
More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc,
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

When children clamor
for "more ice cream97

Give them Supplee Ice Cream. For it has,
in more concentrated form, just the same
wholesome, nourishing, body-buildi- ng ele-
ments that you know in Supplee-Wills-Jon- es

milk and cream.

And how good it is ! How sweet and fresh
and rich in flavor how velvet-lik- e in texture.

Serve it for dinner tonight cultivate the
habit of using it as dessert. Right around the
corner there's a dealer who sells Supplee Ice
Cream. If you can't locate him, phone Baring
140.

Supplee
ICECREAM

"Has a Better Flavor"

Supplee-Wills-JonesMilkC- o.

Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Ocean City, Chester.

4 "vy

The Woman's
Exchange

Dressmaking In Carriden
To the JMilor 0 Woman's Pace: v

Dear Madam 1 have never written
to you before, but would like to know
if you could tell me where I could learn
dressmaking in Camden city and what
night I would go to learn. C. H.

Thcro is a courso in dressmaking
given at the Camden Y. W. Q. A. The
class meets on Thursday evening from
7 :30 to 0 :30. You can go to the office
at any lime to find out about joining
this class for the next term.

Wants Apron Pattern
To thi IMffor 0 Woman's Vaot:

Dear Madam In tho December 28
issue of the Uvknino 1'oiiuo Leooeh
was an illustration of a child's apron.
Will you please tell mo if I can procure
this und wberc7 MRS. .1. It. C.

If j 011 send the price and the postage I
for this paper, giving the cxate date, to
thq circulation department it will be
sent to you. Address your letter to the
Circulation Department, Public Ledger
Building, (iOli Chestnut street, and be
sum to ask for tho Evening Pudlio
liKDricfi, not just tho Poui.ic LuDGEn,
for they arc two umercnt papers.

Working Hours
Women employed in the department

of the president of the borough of Man-
hattan, New York city, refused to
shorten their working day, preferring it

to work the same hours as the men.
It was proposed to the president of

the borough thnt the women be permit-
ted to leave at 4:30 iu the afternoon,
instead of 5, thereby nvoiding the sub-wa- v

jam.
The general opinion of the women was

expressed by Miss Harriet E. Porritt,
secretary to the commissioner of public
works, whotaid: "You cannot separafb
tbo worlifng Hours 01 men und women
employed in the same room in the samt'
office." Woman Citizen.

Food
Thrco snuare meals n day.
Cleun, simple, appetizing,

food.
Menls at regular hours and sufficient

time for them.
Dinner at noon for children umfcr

seven years of age.
The daily diet should include:
Milk, at least one pint a duy.
Cereal aud bread.
Creen vegetables, especially leafy

iegctablcs.
Fruit.
Egg, meat or fish. If no one of theso

Is used, an additional pint of milk
should bo given. Has your child these?

--F"

J,Leola Lucey
is Coming

Tbe celebrated concert soprano
will appear in penon at an

imitation concert in the

Germantown
Y. M. C. A.w 5849 Germantown Ave.

Wed. Eve., Feb.' 25
She will be asiisted by

Tne New Eduon"

Call, write or phone us for

Free Tickets

1 W.C. Stiver Co I
SAi.nsnoosis roit theNEW 1IDI.SON

64 W. Chelten Ave.
"V OPEN EVENINGS S0. rtiniie: Gin. fiSfifl S
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WRITER
WHEN SHE GROWS UP MORE

But She Wonders Whether She Has the 'KlentIf She fa.,

the Desire Strongly Enough She Can Bo Pretty Sure of Gijt

fourteen wroteAGIItL poem
criticized. went

"you imiiuiitiii
that think good,

fim-ten-

generally child have
work, white others consider

poor.
would truth, whole truth

nothing truth. secret
ambition writer when
older, think have
talent worth cultivating;"

going givo expert
eritlciom poem (principally C

qualified $0).
want about Jicr ambition.

signs tprsclf "Imagination,"
somehow wide

thoughtful, imagining print
widely rend magazine while

pad with mathematical problem
solved forgotten desk.

"Imagination," don't think
impudent because think

jour vork "auy good." didn't
think good wouldn't
have taken trouble write

hildn't written would have
shown have conDdcncc

our&cl, afraid "tako
chance." Thut would that

ambition jours really secret,
secret develop.

secret, "Imagination."
DON'T have don't afrnid
declare have nothing

about, know,
pertnlnlv nothinc ashamed

(Sometimes, know, something
strongly,

most carefully chosen words
have doing

don't you? Then when read
another time sounds affected,

overdone, silly em-

barrassed about almost

rmmim-j- ,

A
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nnd keep it. "and go into a long reverie 71
uuuub juiw il win uu luuuu pome time
after you lute becomo very famous, nnj
how people will siy, "Why, this womnn
has always been a Great Writer get
what (die wrote when sly was only foiir.
teen I" Don't you? OE courso you do I

It's only natural that you should, be
'

cauco really and truly, but ery prl.
vately and quietly, jou know pcrfcetlr
well that jou can write, don't jou'
Well, then tho thing for you to d0 h
tu let other people, know it. Not bttalking yourself up. Oh. netcr! But
go abend and write the things thnt come
into your head. If jou menu theru sin.ccrely at the timo you write them, von
need never feel embarrassed about 'tli
way they sound when you read thcni
ever nt nnothcr mood. And don't nut
them away; work them into the com.
positions you have to write in school-kee-

j'our eye. on tho school paper: Mini
them to newspapers und magazines Ifthey aren't accepted, bend them some.
where else. Hot if have that sure
firm conviction that you hao been
given the ability to express owthoughts in written words, no matter
how bashful and Bhy that convictiou is
stick to it, and work it out. Detclon if
cultivate it, strengthen it Other peo-
ple will soon know about it, if jou
really have it.

l'ou will not have to ask anjbodr
whether you have any talent worth cul'.
tlvation, If you admit that ou thinkyou have. For'if you havo u real desire
to write you can bt pretty sure that
somewhere thcro is somo talent for it
And if there is any talent nt all, it
well worth cultivating. Ton can't be
a writer tomorrow, you know, and per-ha-

you will never be a Great Writer
with capital letters. But jou can btnrtwriting tomorrow, and you can write
nnd write and write and you'll write
somo day, anyhow. And you'll have lots
of fun doing it, too won't you?

c

It's so simple
There's no secret about it at all ! The rea-
son is such good tea is because of
the "We're very fussy about itl

TETLEY'S TEA
Try a hot cup of
Pekoe Tea. Then you'll what
we mean. It'll give you new ideas
about tea.
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BE

you

Tetley's
blending.

Tetley's fragrant Orange
understand
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